
9/26/68 
To: Jim Alcock 
From:Herold Weisberg 
Your Somersett interview of 8/21/68 

Bud has told me he sent .:eomersett to you anG hes given me the trans-

cript. I've just reed it hastily end em writing tc se if perhaps I can save 
you time end to tell you what I've done. 

Before going down there last time 1  had drafted e boek I cell COUP 
D'ETT. I have this entire story in it. I now- hove interest in it from a 
large, national publication. If thismqx materializes it will provide the 
financing for publication cf the book. 

The correct name is Joseph Adams '"ilteer. His address is Quitman, 
Ga. The National Staten Rights Party is but one of the names used. 

The New Orleans meeting was under the name of the Congress of Freedom. 

It was in April 1963. I do not have the exact date, but Pershing should have 
no trouble providing that. 

The name "Curtis" is wrong. It is Curtis Dell, FDR's grandson, about 

whom I have some date. The Indieneiolis meeting, of which I els() have data, , 

was of the so-called Constitution Party. Dell is very far right. 

The guy who ran the Lew -rleens meeting was named Themes. Ale in from 
Omaha. If you : ant this checked further, I have someone out there I can get to 
do it. "e is currently loeking for Herber for me, if that leiterests you(plurs1). 

The Xecksonville meeting may have been 11/23_rether than 24. It was 
at the railroad station. I have stuff on that, too. It is as reported to you 
in content, but more specific. If he sent you the letter, a copy could interest 

me very much. 

This is but one of a number of plots these same people had cooking 

to kill IFK. I've got four, with e fair numbor of merles, all in the book. I've 
also dug out a considerable amount of the hidden, sUperessed, misfiled material 

said not to exist. Some of it ties nicely with one of Jim's pet interests. 

There are suite a few names he failed to give you. i have them saw 
e rundown on most if not all. They are pretty bad guys, even for the kind we've 
been dealing with. Iecidently, these are the kind of people who are of consi-
derable interest to pritete groups whose information I can tap. If you went 
any checked out end you'd like me to do it, send me their names. 

I also have the stuff on federal knowlege endk handling. Here he 
misinformed you. More, I am in whet for leek of a bettermdesignation we can 
perhaps call "correspondence" with the proper federal authority. I emit his 
reply to my lest letter. There is absolutely no doubt that both the FBI and 
Secret Service knew, in advance as they did with each of the three other 
threats from the same gang. One they also knew of from two different police 
departments, one came in from a foreign country. 

The essence of the tape is quoted in the last chapter of OSWALD 
IN NEW OSLEMS, teginring on page 383. 

If youmwent anything else, let me know. 


